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RIDING HIGH: Many students choose to bicycle to school at Cal Poly. Bicyclists are subject to the same laws as car drivers. 
Bikes are not allowed on many popular roads on campus to prevent collisions between bikes and pedestrians.
P e d a l  t o  t h e  p a v e m e n t
Bike commuters keep on truckin’ despite rules 
prohibiting them on certain campus routes
By Heather Hershman
Mustang Daily
Bikers, t;ikc notice.
Bike riders are required to follow all 
the niles of the road even thiiu^h they 
may K‘ ridint: in the hike lane, and if 
they fail tti ftillow these rules, they can 
j;et a ticket.
Failing to stop at a stop sijjn, not 
yieldinn to pedestrians, and riding on
the wrony side of the street are just a few 
violations Cal Pt>ly LTfficer Ray Urhano 
secs every day.
“The belief people have is that the 
rules of the road dtm’t apply tt> hikes," 
Urhano said.
When you are riding in the street, 
you must obey the same laws whether 
you are in a car, on a motorcycle, or on 
a hike, he said. It you j;ct a ticket, the 
fine is the same regardless of your mode
of transportation.
Most students are aware of these 
rules, hut chcHise mit to follow them.
Chris Webster, a psychology senior, 
said he diwsn’t t>hey any of the niles.
“Until 1 j»et caught 1 mij;ht as well 
run the line,” Webster said.
This seems to he the attitude of most 
bicyclists on campus.
Seth Larson, a liberal studies senior, 
said he doesn’t stop at stop signs on 
campus unless he sees a car coming.
“All of the stops (on campus) are
see BIKERS, page 3
Club kicked out of UU
By Mike Munson
Mustang Daily
Some memlx'rs of Polyphase, the 
oldest club on campus, are disap­
pointed with the results of their two- 
week-long fund-raiser this quarter 
after ASl asked them to move their 
operation out of the UU.
The club, which sells Kioks on 
consignment, charges students 10 
percent of the Kxik’s selling price. 
According to Chris Ellwood, vice 
president of the club. Polyphase has 
run Its book exchange since the 1940s 
and has operated it out of the UU
since the 1970s. Primarily,the money 
is used to fund an electrical engineer­
ing freshman orientation and a spring 
industry job tour.
Polyphase is a scxial club affiliated 
with the electrical engineering 
department with mtire than 70 years 
at Cal Poly.
Jackie Cross, president of Poly­
phase, turned in a request during 
spring quarter to sponsor a student 
meeting in the UU for the fall book 
exchange. She expected it to be 
apprtived as in previous years and was 
surprised when she received a denial 
letter on July 7.
“1 was just under the impressii>n 
that everything was OK," said Cross, 
who said club members were not able 
to discuvs the change with ASl offi­
cials before this quarter due to the 
summer break.
According to Amy Luker, ASl 
Board of Directors chairwoman. 
Polyphase was denied UU rixnn 219 
because it has been designated for 
other u.ses. Luker said , in an effort to 
upilate the UU, the nxim and several 
others were redesigned and supplied 
with new furniture and multimedia
see POLYPHASE, page 3
Terrors of 
Iraq exposed 
in slide show
By Jose Garcia
Mustang Daily
A malnutritioned boy, whose shriveled skin shrinks to 
fir the mold of his facial Kme structure, stares upward 
with his protruding brown eyes.
The small boy, a victim of political jousting at home 
and abroad, is firmly clutched by his apprehensive moth­
er while a humanitarian worker captures the deafening 
scene with a camera.
Another mother belts out a cry while pleading with the 
humanitarian worker to take her child back to his coun­
try so the child can receive the proper medication to sur­
vive.
During a slide .show presentatiiMi on CVt. 2 in the San 
Luis Obispo City-County Library, local resident and 
Catholic philanthnipist Dennis Apel showed the horrific 
images t>f what he witnessed in Iraq, a country whose 
infrastructure is crumbling. Iraq’s instability is the result of 
a trade embargo the United Natums Security Cxiuncil 
imp*)sed on Iraq after the Persian Gulf War in 1990 that 
forbids any country from trading basic goods with Iraq. 
.Apel captured these dramatic scenes during a humanitar­
ian mission in May when a delegation of 82 Americans 
delivered $4 million worth nf meilical supplies to Ir.iqi 
hospitals. DtKtors at the hi>spitals they visited earn a $10 
a month salary.
Nabel Daniel, mechanical engineering junior, is an 
Assyrian-C'hristian who was Kmi in Baghdad, Iraq He, 
along with approximately 40 jseople, attended Friday’s 
presentation.
“I was moved hy what 1 saw on the slides," Nabel siud. 
“1 just prepared my.self for the worst before 1 came. 1 think 
the U.N. can find a Ix'tter way to put pressure on Saddam 
Hussein (Iraqi dictator). I’ve had an aunt and grand­
mother die over there. I don’t think they received any 
hospitalization from what 1 saw on the slides.
“I’m going to call my parents and ask them to tell me 
the truth because I think they’ve been s*>ftening the bK>w 
when it comes to telling me what is iKCurring in Iraq and 
with relatives. I want to know truthfully what the heck is 
happening to my family in Iraq. They're trying to protect
see IRAQ, page 2
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Traffic Alert
Slow it down
Police are stepping up enforcement at all entrances 
to Cal Poly including Grand Avenue, Foothill 
Boulevard, California Boulevard, Santa Rosa 
Street and Highland Avenue, according to San 
Luis Obispo Police Traffic Supervisor Rocky Miller.
"We don't want to write tickets. We just want people to 
slow down," Miller said.
Miller said he averages about 20 stops in just two hours.
The most dangerous zone is the school zone on Grand 
Avenue in front of Pacheco School. According to Miller, the 
crossing guard has almost been hit twice.
Ticket-saving tips
In a 25 mph zone, speeding citations aren't cheap. Drivers 
caught breaking the speed limit on Grand Avenue could face 
the following fines:
■  26 m ph-40 m p h ------ $76 to $103
■  41 mph-50 m p h ------  $135 to $162
■  51 mph and up ------  $270
Steve Schuenemann/Mustang Daily
IRAQ
continued from page 1
me 1 ^uc.ss."
ITiniehind his immediate family tied 
Iraq m 1^81 before the Iran-lraq war 
broke out.
AptT at one fX)int read statistics 
from a UNICEF repnirt put out in April 
that compiled some of the atrocities 
(Kcurnnn in Iraq due to the sanctions.
■  Line child dies every 12 minutes.
■  An averafie of 200 people die a day.
■  An average of ^0,000 die every year. 
The UNICEF report also points
out the possibility that some deaths 
KO unreported. Since the Iraqi t»ov- 
eminent is rationin^i food based on 
the number of family members, 
UNICEF workers tend to believe Iraqi 
citizens lie aKuit family size in order 
to receive more than the allotted 
intake of 2,000 calories per person.
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TTie draining sanctions on Iraq will 
he removed only when U.N. inspectors 
can determine that the Iraqi military 
regime no longer has the capability to 
develop weaptms of mass destruction. 
Recently two U.N. inspectors resigned 
amid allegations that Iraq is still hidinj» 
warfare armament and the U.N. isn’t 
heinjj touj;h enough with Hussein’s 
regime.
In 1996, Apel along with his wife, 
Tensie Hernandez, opened the 
Catholic Worker charitable organiza­
tion in Guadalupe. Apel and 
Flernandez were contacted to join the 
Middle East missions by Ramsey 
Clark, founder of the siKial justice 
International Action Center in New 
York. Hernandez arrived from her first 
trip to Iraq on Wednesday and spoke 
briefly aKnit what she saw on Friday.
Clark, former U.S, Attorney 
General under President Lyndon 
john.son, is spearheading the drive to 
gain national attention on the plight
in Iraq. According to Apel, (dark has 
contacted many social justice group 
members from around the natitfn to 
travel with him to Iraq. His goal is tor 
each individual to return to the states 
and deliver the message of Iraqi suf­
frage to local communities.
Clark’s efforts to deliver medical 
supplies are illegal under the enforced 
embargo. Violators can he fined $1 
million and imprisoned for 12 years. 
Up to this point the State 
I\'partment has decided not to prose­
cute relief reams.
“Politically it would he hard to jus­
tify imprisoning people for delivering 
medicines to people who are dying," 
said Apel. “Our purpose tor sending 
relief and these presentations is to 
show the effect t)f the sanctions.”
Not only are the sanctions causing 
destructive harm tci the lives of many 
hut the depleted uranium (a lethal 
carcinogen) dejxisited by U.S. mili­
tary weapons during the (ju lf War has
lead to many malformations in Iraqi 
newborns. More than 800 tons of ura­
nium were drojtjuxi during the war, 
said Apel. The uranium is also 
blamed for ihe ailments American 
Gulf War veterans are exhibiting 
since returning home.
Apel said the people being affected 
the most by the sanctions are the 
pixir who can’t afford medical care or 
basic necessiries. Middle class families 
have been delegated to auction off 
their luxuries or family heirliHuns to 
sustain decent living. The rich, who 
are members of the military, are 
aligned with the dictatorship and are 
of course liniked after by Hus.scin’s 
regime.
l\*troit congre.ssman John Conyers 
started circulating a letter with 40 sig­
natures of other representatives 
requesting the sanctions he modified. 
The letter will he delivered to 
President Clinton today, said Apel.
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You're approaching graduation and on the hunt for concrete infomoation about potential employers. And in that search, 
you'll encounter mountains of information. Daunting amounts • from critical to trivial • that must be considered.
Enter Arthur Andersen. We think you'll find our no-holds-baired, straight-answer approach a refreshing change, whether 
you're interested in Assurance and Business Advisory Services, Business Consulting Global Corporate Finance or Tax and 
Business Advisory Services.
You're in search of the truth. Arthur Andersen is where you'll find i t
^.Ar t h u r
A n d e r s e n
ARTHUR ANDERSEN INFORMATION SESSION 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6TH • 6;30PM TO 8:30PM  
AT THE SANDWICH PLANT 
• ALL MAJORS WELCOME«
Particularly: All Business, Economics, Engineering, Computer Science, Math & Statistics majors.
Arthur Andersen LLP is an equal opportunity employer. 
01998 Arthur Andersen All rights reserved.
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LOCKED UP: Bicyclists should not lock up their bikes to handrails and street 
signs. Public safety officers impound bikes they find locked improperly.
BIKERS
continued from page 1
pretty easy to burn,” Larson said. 
“There are no major intersections.” 
Aside from the rules of the road, 
there are a few places on campus and 
throughout the community where 
bicyclists are not allowed to ride 
because there is tixi much pedestrian 
traffic. Some ot these areas are 
Universiry Union Plaza. Poly View 
I'h'ive and the inner-perimeter road 
travelins throuj^hout the campus. 
Usually there are signs pnisted that say 
“No Bicycles.” If you are caught rid­
ing thrtiugh one of these areas on 
your bike, you will more than likely 
be fined, Urbano said.
When riding at night, bicyclists are 
required by state to have a rear reflec-
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Buy any one book trom these sections and receive 
35V. off any other general book in stock.*
Th is way, you’ll pass your test, SOVe money. Stay in 
school, and unleash that mental giant inside you!
' E x c l u d e s  o l t e a d y  d i s c o u n t e d  i t e m s  
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POLYPHASE
continued from page 1
equipment over the summer.
Since its update the room has been 
used more frequently for meetings, 
including those of the ASl board and 
finance committee.
“Since we got the furniture we’ve 
scheduled a lot more meetings in that 
room,” Luker said. She would like to 
continue giving Polyphase use of the 
UU, but two weeks is too much time 
to give up such a large space to one 
club.
“1 can understand why they’re not 
happy w'ith it, but to block out a uHim 
for that amount of time creates prob­
lems,” said Luker, who also believes it 
is not fair to allow Polyphase such 
access when there are 400 other clubs 
on campus.
LindaLee Thoresen, ASPs UU 
reservations manager, said it was 
impossible to stack or store the new 
furniture in the room to make way for 
Polyphase’s bookshelves.
“That w’as the reason we w'orked 
with them to put them out in the UU 
Plaza,” Thoresen said.
According to Cesar Pastore, a 
Polyphase member, the club had to 
spend $200 to rent a storage unit and 
have it delivered to the UU Plaza for 
use in this quarter’s book exchange. 
In past years, when ASI allowed the 
book exchange indoors, the club 
never had to pay for facility use.
a real shame our operations keep getting 
moved around and we can*t have one consistent 
place to sell our books/*
—  Chris Ellwood
vice president of Polyphase
Ellwood said because of the new 
furniture and multimedia equipment, 
the club offered to put down a securi­
ty deposit. Polyphase has never dam­
aged the UU facilities in the past, but 
ASI was not swayed.
According to Ellwood, Thoresen 
also told the club that its bookshelves 
were “eyesores” and did not fit with 
the U U ’s new image.
Thoresen denied making the state­
ment saying the new furniture and 
equipment was the sole reason ASI 
asked the club to move outdoors.
In the past Pi>lyphase had trouble 
when ASI moved the operation from 
the picture identification area of the 
UU to room 219. Students have had 
trouble finding the book exchange 
this quarter new that it is exutdoors.
“It’s a real shame our operations 
keep getting moved around and we 
can’t have one consistent place to sell 
our books,” said Ellwinid. “We are a 
very beneficial club to the universi-
ty-
The club placed flyers in the bexik 
exchange’s old UU location this
quarter to direct students to the new 
spot. Hiwever, Thoresen would only 
alliw one flyer on a bulletin board 
and took the rest down.
This quarter’s btxik exchange saw 
fewer customers than in past years 
said Ellwood. A majority of the book 
exchange’s customers have agreed 
that the new location is inconvenient 
and hard to find. The club started a 
petition asking ASI to allow the bcx)k 
exchange back into the UU. Ellwixid 
and Cross will present several pages of 
customer signatures to Thoresen at a 
meeting to discuss the results of this 
year’s operation and the future of the 
book exchange.
tor and a front headlight. The head­
light must be visible up to 300 feet. 
Even though this law serves to ensure 
the safety of the rider, some bikers 
still choose not to obey it.
“I got warned three times to use a 
light, but 1 never bothered to buy 
one,” Webster said. “They are t(X> 
expensive.”
Some adult bicyclists chiM>se to 
wear helmets even though only riders 
under the age of 18 are required to. 
Helmets, are an important bike-safety 
tiKil, Urbano said.
“Seventy-five percent of accidents 
involving vehicles and bikes are the 
fault of the bicyclist,” he said. 
Helmets lessen the injuries caused by 
such accidents.
“All we ask is they (bikers) operate 
in a safe and lawful manner so no one 
gets hurt," Urbano said.
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Tells you when your term paper is due.
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It just makes good 
‘cents’ to pay less
Some businesses prefer ethical marketing and persuasion appealing to the intellect and 
strenjiths in potential consumers. 
Others prefer the reverse psychology 
approach, insulting’ consumers 
through bias propaganda, hopint» the 
consumer will think, “I’ll show you 
how stupid 1 am" and in turn pur­
chase the floods of the business. Sad 
as it IS , our own beloved El Corral 
Bookstore has stooped to a new low 
in Its advertisinjj.
In full-pa ’^e ads, runninfi every day 
last week, El Corral made its strongest 
attempts to not only persuade stu­
dents to purchase courseware, but rid 
itself of Aida’s bookstore. It drew a 
list of courseware purchased at El 
Corral and Aida’s (or the “competi­
tion” as they call it) and their respec­
tive buyback prices. The price on 
every Kiok from the “competition” 
was lower. The only difference in the 
comparison was the buyback prices. 
In that arena, El Corral tcxik the title.
What El Corral failed to recognize, 
was buyback prices are important at 
the end of the quarter, not the begin­
ning. In the beginning of a quarter, 
starving students and dedicated 
scholars are trying to conserve cash. 
How is that going to happen when 
students at El Corral are paying as 
much as sixteen percent more on a 
book (source:ad)? For students 
putting themselves through schcxil, a 
dollar saved is a dollar earned.
El Corral is in the business of mak­
ing money. What American business 
isn’t, right? What angers me, and 
hopefully some of you reading this 
article, is that El Corral can’t be eth­
ical in its advertising. Instead it 
chiKises to insult its consumers, and 
dissolve the idea of fair competition.
Is the competition a fancy store 
with suspended lights and tile flixir? 
I'kxis it sell everything from comput­
ers to keychains? Nope, wrong store. 
What they do have and what makes 
me proud to shop there is an honest 
owner, decent prices and nice fluores­
cent lights.
So if you really want to make some 
money back on your books, buy your 
courseware at Aida’s, use and sell 
them to El Qirral. You’re hound to 
make money that way.
----
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Disabled and successful is a 
way to go through college
Editor:
When 1 picked up the 
Mustang Daily to read the opin­
ion about disabled persons, 1 
started to get really mad. I could 
not believe that someone would 
blatantly bash other fellow stu­
dents who are “so called handi­
capped” and who have special 
privileges here at Cal Poly, like 
me.
I have dyslexia, ADD and 
residual effects after a severe con­
cussion from a bike accident. So I 
have a couple things against me 
from the start, but did 1 retreat 
and not try? No, I succeeded and 
with a whole lot of effort through 
grade school, high school and 
finally here at Cal Poly, one of 
the toughest State schools. I 
don’t appreciate your ignorance, 
nonsense, and belittling of the 
"Learning Disabled,” not the 
“handicapped.”
I came here because of the 
great benefits the Disabled 
Student Services provides: prior­
ity registration, test proctoring, 
notetakers, books on tape and 
many other .services. They help 
me to be successful here.
Your comments about ADD
being an “educational phenome­
non” is a bunch of b.s., until 
recently people didn’t under­
stand much about it now they do. 
They know more about it and 
ways to diagnose and remedy it, 
like taking Ritalin. Now picture 
this, what if you couldn’t sit 
down and study one subject with­
out getting distracted. That ‘s 
what it’s like having ADD. It’s 
not much fun; I almost flunked 
out of Cal Poly.
That statement that only peo­
ple who work should get “favor­
able intervention” is outlandish. 
What the hell do you mean by 
that, you “chixise” to work. I 
can’t work and go to schixil. It’s 
to difficult for me to try to bal­
ance them and he successful 
here. 1 think you should lixik 
around the campus and see p>eo- 
ple who are disabled, like some­
one in a wheelchair, and Uxik up 
to them for being here.
Next time you want to cap on 
people he careful what you say. I 
will graduate, I will get my diplo­
ma and I will he successful in my 
life.
Oevan Walker is an ag business 
junior.
Lobbyists and bill sponsors 
helped lower graduate fees
Editor:
Last week, the Mustang Daily ran a 
front page story entitled “Graduate 
Fees Going Down in 99.” Although I 
am pleased that issues impacting 
graduate students are covered by the 
campus newspaper, this article left 
several misleading impressions.
I wLsh that reporter Britt Fekete 
had interviewed Susan Cusack, the 
Legislative Public Relations 
Cixirdinator for the California State 
Student Assixiation (CSSA ). This 
organization helped sponsor Senate 
Bill 1896 on behalf of graduate stu­
dents who struggle to cover educa­
tional costs. Sadly, Cal Poly ASl dixjs 
not currently pay dues to this worth­
while adviKacy group.
Who really deserves praise for low­
ering graduate fees? The CSSA . The 
legislators who voted yes. The gradu­
ate students from Sacramento State 
who lobbied in the Capitol. The 
many graduate students from across 
the state who forwarded e-mail leg­
islative alerts and wrote letters to the 
Governor when a veto seemed likely. 
The faculty and staff who joined our 
legislative campaign.
And who actively opposed this leg­
islation? The e S U  Chancellor’s 
Office. In official correspondence 
with the Assembly Higher Education 
Committee, the CSU argued: "While
we agree that the state must work to| 
ensure that students have an oppt>rtu-i 
nity to seek higher education, we do 
not believe that the propo.sed tee 
reduction is the best approach to 
ensuring access, affordability and 
quality for our students.”
Graduate students cannot depend 
on the CSU infrastructure to always 
represent our needs and interests. Wcj 
need to organize both on this campus! 
and throughout the Cal State system. 
Readers interested in participating in' 
the formation of a campus-widci 
Graduate Student Council can con-' 
tact me by e-mail (ebrunner 
@calpt)ly.edu).
Elizabeth Brunner is an English grad 
uate student.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten, double­
spaced, signed and include a 
phone number.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to opinion@mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu.
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R e s id e n t  a d v is e r s  a r e  p e o p le  t o o
Last year 1 was a Residential 
Adviser (RA ) in the Sierra Madre 
Dorms. While 1 don’t regret taking» 
on the joh, 1 also can’t forget how 
hard it was to handle sometimes. 
RA’s and their residents have a very 
awkward relationship. The RA 
wants to he friends with the people 
in their hall, hut for some reason, 
usually end up being the enemy. Of 
course, this is not always the case. 1 
know .some RA’s who have great 
relationships with their tower bud­
dies. Rut even these RA’s will tell 
you there were times they felt like 
an outcast.
The majority of people misunder- 
•stand RA’s. They think that RA’s 
were put there to prevent them from 
having any fun in the dorms. By fun 1 
mean partying and drinking. People 
who sign the housing contract know 
that Cal Poly is a dry campus, yet 
they continue to sneak in the Bud. 
Students cannot expect RA’s to turn 
a blind eye if they hear loud music 
and smell beer coming from your 
nxim in the wee hours of the morn­
ing. RA’s have a responsibility to 
ensure that other people are not dis­
turbed by you, so they can go to sleep. 
After all, we’re not getting free room 
and board to do jack-all.
1 did not like being the ‘police’ on 
a Friday and Saturday night, and it 
was "hard to tell my peers what to do. 
A lot of freshmen resent the RA
authority figure because they see 
them as acting like their parents, 
something they have been dying to 
get away from. Rut it doesn’t have to 
be like that.
It you really want to drink, and 
knowing that Cal Poly will probably 
never change its dry campus policy, 
then simply go and do it, away from 
the dorms. If you’re too drunk to 
come back, don’t. You’re asking tor a 
write up. It’s not that we mind that 
you drink. Let’s be honest now, RA’s 
drink too.
It’s not like we become an RA and 
immediately become saints. But once 
we take that role, we are expected to 
follow the rules in the dorms and we 
expect you do too. It’s all about tak­
ing re.sponsibility for yourselves and 
the needs of others.
So does that mean that RA’s and 
their “wards” can never get along.  ^ 1 
feel like 1 made many friends in my 
tower when 1 was an RA, but there 
were also times when 1 felt isolated 
becau.se 1 couldn’t go out and social­
ize with them if alcohol was there. 
Socializing at parties is one of the 
biggest ways that people get to know 
one another. Everyone’s happy, peo­
ple loosen up. 1 remember one day 
my residents wanted me to go to a 
party with them off campus. Eager 
to fit in, 1 did.
The next day 1 had strangers point­
ing the finger at me and saying “1 saw
P O ^ S  At4Y0^/E 
VvAisfr TO 0 0  
TO V6'S?
M
you at that party,” knowing that 1 
shouldn’t have been there. It creates 
a double standard, .saying one thing 
and doing another. But 1 was sick of 
the RA stigma and feeling like an 
outcast or a police officer. And to tell 
you the truth, that night I got to 
know many people from my tower 
better. 1 wasn’t such a demon after all.
The stigma of being an RA still
haunts me even though 1 live oft cam­
pus with four rad house mates and no 
longer work in Sierra Madre. On 
Saturday 1 went to a Frat party, and as 
I walked in, the guy at the dcx)r 
reminded me of my RA history. It 
made me feel guilty for being there.
RA’s have to play the role of the 
authority figure and friend, and often 
this is hard to juggle. So, next time 
you see your RA, say “hi” to them and
try to understand that they are not 
out to “get you,” but to help you and 
to be your friend.
I was not only an RA but an 
exchange student from Australia, so 
1 had even more to deal with - hav­
ing people imitate my accent 
(badly!) and forcing them to down 
vegemite ... but that’s another story.
Louise Attard is a journalism junior.
The new Powerbook G3. 
The sleek shall inherit the earth.
233  M Hz PowerPC G3 processor
32M B of RAM expandable to 192M B
2 GB Hard Drive
20x C D -R O M  Drive
56k Internal Fax Modem
Ethernet
12.1” Diagonal Active Matrix Screen
Just $2199. While Supplies Last. Available at El Corral Bookstore El. C o r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
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C a lifo rn ia  s tu d e n ts  e x p e c t to  b e  h a p p ie r
LOS ANOLIJiS (A l') — As the 
sonji tioes, all the leaves are hrown 
(well, almost) an^ l the sky is tiray. But 
woukl you really he happier it you 
were m L.A.?
Maybe nt)t, thout^h many people 
seent to think so, researchers say.
When nearly 2,000 college stu­
dents trom the Midwest and 
Southern California were asked to 
rare quality ot lite tor others like
themselves, both groups predicted 
C'alitiirni.ins would be happier than 
Midwesterners.
When the students rated their own 
satisfaction, those living» in the chill ot 
Ann Arbor, Mich., or Columbus, 
Ohio, turned out to be just as happy as 
those in sunny Los Antéeles or Irvine.
Why are perceptions and reality so 
tar apart ?
When people think of Los Ansíeles,
they tend to focus on the most obvi­
ous differences: the warm and sunny 
climate and the cultural opportuni­
ties, like art museums, shopping» or 
beaches, researchers said.
In reality, “most people don’t ever 
yo to Rodeo Drive much less shop 
there, and most people don’t ^o to the 
beach at Malibu,’’ said David 
Schkade, a manaj'ement professor at 
the University of Texas and co­
author ot “Does Living in C'alitornia 
Make People Happy.’’’
Instead, he said, “how happy you 
are depends a lot less on the di.stinc- 
tive features ot the place than it does 
on the ordinary activities of the day.’’ 
When the students were asked to 
rate the factors most important to 
their well-beinj», they picked job 
prospects, academic opportunity, 
finances and scKial life.
Schkade and Daniel Kahneman 
ot Princeton University presented 
their study in the September issue 
ot Psychological Science, published 
by the American Psychological 
Society.
They surveyed students from the 
University ot Michifian, Ohio State, 
the University ot Califttrnia at Los 
Antéeles, and the University ot 
California at Irvine.
Classic Taco .84  
Classic B u rrito  .84  
Classic To stada  .84
Taco D e lu xe  1.
Taco Salad 3.
G a rd e n  Taco S a lad  3. 
B u rrito  D eluxe 1.
G a rd e n  B urrito  V
C om bin ation  B u rrito  1 
B e e f B urrito  1
Enchilada 1
Tostado D e lu xe  1
N achos 1
N achos D elu xe  2
Cup o f B eam
.15
.69
.59
.59
.79
,59
.34
,49
.95
.79
C 1 P e o p le  a r e  
t a lk in g  a b o u t  
G o  T a c o . . .
In c re d ib le  fo o d  fo r  
p o c k e t  c h a n g e !
'^ N u rtu re  y o u r  b o d y  
a n d  y o u r  b u d g e t!
“"‘O n c e y o u  e a t  h e r e .. .  
y o u 'll  be h o o k e d !"
G o  T a c o  ♦  281 S an ta  R.osa S tree t 
(betw een Footh ill B lvd. 8l Hwy. 101) S L O
Poll: Bar patrons 
like smoking ban
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Califor­
nians who frequent bars like the 
9-month-old ban on smokinti, accord­
ili),' to a new poll.
A firm hired by the stare Depart­
ment ot Health Services found that 
65 percent ot bar patrons surveyed 
approve i>t the law prohibitintt siiu'k- 
1 11)4  in bars atid taverns.
That was up trom 59 percent in a 
similar pt'll conducted m Eebruary 
.md March, the department said.
The percenta)4e ol p;itrons who 
said they visit b.irs once a week or 
more and who Mipport the law 
increased trom 46 percent last winter
to 59 percent in the new survey.
However, a Roseville bar owner 
who was fined last spring in one of 
the first tests ot the new law said he 
wonders where the pollsters touiul 
those bar jiatroiis.
“All mine are not (supportive) and 
every other bar owner 1 know has the 
same idea I have,” said Bill Ostrander, 
owiierol the Almond Tree Loun)4e. “1 
don’t know where they polled this.” 
He said 90 percent ot his patrons 
.iiid all ot his help smoke.
“You come in here and you see all 
the people out on the patio smokin)4. 
My bar is empty,” he said.
MATH • ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING* BUSINESS ANALYSI
TAKE TECHNOLOGYÍTO
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the 
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Roytheon has formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Raytheon E«Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft. 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And 
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground. 
Moke their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your coreer-to the highest possible 
level. You'll take it to the Nth.
We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the 
exciting opportunities we have available. Man on visiting our booth at your 
college career fair, if you are unable to attend the fair then check out our website 
at www.rayjobs.com and please send your resume to: Raytheon Resume 
Processing Center, RO. Box 660246, MS*201, Dallas, TX 75266.
Internet; www.rayjobs.com • E-mail: resume@rayjobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required, We are an equal opportunity employer. R a y t h e o n
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Tifai Palace 
fieatauraitt
(805) 594-1744
1 0 1 5  C o u rt  S tre e t  
S a n  L u is  O b is p o
iANTA OO&A SmfëT
IlOCOUP' -^"**” 0595 STREET
1 1
MMUC PftRWNQ tot
. CQVMjMBj
«ri
r > 1
MO«oswn
—
Open 7 Days a Week
Sun-Thur 11:00 am -10:00 pm 
Fri-Sat 11:00 am -11:00 pm
E v e r y t h i n g
10%  O F F
Includes: Dinner entrees, 
l.uncli 6i Appetizers
Mustang Daily Coupon
(805) 594-1744
1015 Court Street 
San Luis Obispo
00o-
r>
cs
Limit one per party
Mustang Dally Coupon
Tljal Palace 
filBStanraqt
(805) 594-1744
1015 Court Street 
San Luis Obispo
E v e r y t h i n g
10%  O F F
Includes: Dinner entrees,
Lunch & Appetizers
00
00
<N
Limit one per party
I J
CAR 
AU
. 1 1
n iL=Ljn 1 1 IR
à L.I-Ì
CENTER
Jp i —■ Expert Sales, 
Installation 
& Repair 
Since 1983
GAR ■
AUDIO
CENTER
I a U T H O R I Z E D  d e a l e r  FOR:  
Infinity
CAR  AUDIO 
CAR SECURI TY
S O N Y
CDX-2180
-A M /FM  CD  
-40  W atts X 4 
-Rotary Volume  
-D -Bass
SAME AS ILLUSTRATION 
with DETACH FACE $259 Installed
niSKiBii GAR
AUDIO
GENTER
iiietMiB
•jiirm»... . i»«»ge
i l i  I  O  >4 500 -t- ALARM
2310 BROAD ST. C.A A  C “7f\f\ 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 0 4 4 " 0 1  U U
EXPERT SALES, INSTALLATION & REPAIR SINCE 1983
/ II E TIMI 
r;í//i/r/LV/¿7:7> 
INSTAI IA nO N  
UNANCINC, O.A.C.
HOURS M-1 9-6 
SA I 9 I
-Two 3-channel remotes 
-2 stage shock 
-Starter kill 
-Lifetime W arranty
GUARANTEED 
PROTECTION 
PLAN$249Reg. $350 Installed
Da Vinci's Restaurant
B A N d U E T  R O O M S  
A X / A i L A B L E !OPEN FOR LUNCH 5  DAYS A W EEK
Each person select firom 15 different entrees!
Q kiclttdcs b o u s e  s a la d  A lu m ie  b a k e d  ro O s. )
S j i a g h c t t i  A  S a u s a g e  H e r b  c h i c k e n  f .a a a q n a
S p a ^ e t t i  M a r i n a r a  R a v i o l i  R a i n b o w  I b r t e l l i i i l
M a n i r o c t i  E g g jM a o t  P i a r m e s a a  F i s h  N  C M p a
F e t t u e d n i  A l f r e d o  S j i a g i i c t t i  m e a t b a l l  C h l c b m
S a u t e e d  C o d  S p a g h e t t i  m c a t s a u c e  C h i c k m
S pec ia l Ca tfju ^g fo r  F r a ter m ty  a \d  S o r o r ity  pa r ties
5 4 3 - 0 7 7 7
1761 Monterey, at Grand Ave. • SLO
C ATIR IN C  
A V A iL A B L l! 
O FEN EO H O m N EH  
7  DAYS A W EEK
L A U N C H
$ 4 , 2C'.h(K)S(‘ f r o m  15  ( l i f lr r o n t  
c n t r o c s  fo r
^ E C T I A , !
( liK  Ii k K 's  s <i I<i (I 
A d in n e r  ro lls )
per person
A v n ila h le  M o tv IT i I l ; : iO -2 i)m
D a ViiK  is  P asta  Mou.so • 17i>l M o n te re y  • S l-O  • r>4 :H )777  
Present coupon before ordering to be valid. Expires 10/31/98.
Mustang Daily Coupon
D IN N E R  F O R  T W O
$ 1 1 9 5r . l t o o s e  fr o m  1 5  d iffer< ’n i 
e n t r e e s  fo r
(liK 'h id t'.s  s<il<«i 
ill d in iK T  ro lls )
A v it iliib le  .S n n  l h n r  4 ::f(H )| )rn . l-'rkUty A S a t u r d a y  4 :5 ()-<ipm
D a V iiK  i's P asta  M oiisi* • I 7 ( i l  M o n te re y  • S L O  • -543 -0777  
Present coupon before ordering to be valid. Not valid with other offers. Expires 10/31/98
ange Master
mWHE PUBLIC
California Finest
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
Fire Arms & Archery
Large Selection Of
• Firearms & Accessories
• Hogan’s alley with moving 
& Pop-up targets
• Gun Sales $20 Over Cost
• Discount Ammo and shooting supplies
• Certified shooting instruction
Hunter’s Safety and Basic
O P E N  7 D A YS  A  W E E K
MON-FRI, 11AM-8PM • SAT. & SUN. 10AM-6PM
• 545-0322
GUNS TO USE IN RANGE
S em i Autos, Revolvers, Rifles, Shotguns
with Ammo purchase IRy\M;E M iSTEK  • 5 4 3 -0 3 2 2  WITH COUPON • Expires 12/31/98^
Mustang Daily Coupons
16 Years 
Experience
149-A Granada, SLO
__________ HW"*» 101___
|| r — -
i f  1
SL0
N MYNTtTRKI
I
I
I
F R E E
FIREARM SAFETY INSTRUCTION
video couru
m iS G E  MASTER • 3 4 5 -0 3 2 2  WITH COUPON • Expires 12/31/98
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
STEAM MASTER
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R P E T  & U P H O L S T E R Y  C A R E
R ESID EN TIA L • C O M M ER C IA L • AUTO/RV
Mustang Daily Coupon
Two Bedroom Apartment
• (Trtifled lechnicians
• Fully Licensed ¿k Insured
• All Work Ciuaranteed
• Fast, Dependable Service
• Spot &  Stain Removal
• Odor Removal & Sanitizing
• (iarpet &  Fabric Protection
CLEANS DEEP, 
DRIES FAST!
COMPLETELY SAFE & NON-TOXIC 
NO DIRT ATTRACTING RESIDUES
100% SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED
CALL ABOUT OUR 
CURRENT SPECIALS787-0771
R o x a n n e 'siv  
BIBKENSTOCK 7
Specialtzinß  in C om fort F ootw rar
5 ^ 2  0 5 7 0  H i g u e r aS 4 1Open 7 days a week . _  , .
10-6 (Thurs. Til 9) S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
f Repair
Services 
 ^Available;
Enter to win o  
pair of 
Birkenstocks
SPECIALTY STORE
S  i t * .
BIRKENSTOCK i J
GERMAN E N G IN E E R IN G ' F O R  YOUR FEET
* 5 5 00
u p  to 4 5 0  sq ft (Stairs F.xtra)
. E xpires  12/1798^
Mustang Daily Coupom
Living Room, Dining Room & Hall
* 4 5 00
or any 3 areas up to 3 5 0  sq ft
R o x a n n e 's  ö »,
BIBKENSTOCK ^
Spr^ialtiinM in ('om fort F ootw rarc zinß fo r t .
OFF SALE SHOES
Expires 10'51-98$5.00
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o |on purchases over $50.00
Mustang Daily Coupon
R o x a n n e 's  ö »,
BIBKENSTOCK ^
S peria lix in g  in C om fort Footwmarc tìzì
I I ^ I  ^ I  ^ Jar of Cork Seals 
|H^  w/ purchase
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
SALE SHOES
Ex p i res 10'31'98
Ion purchases over $50.00
Woodstock's Delivers Super Student Specials!
M e d i u m  
I  -  t o f > i > l n e  P i z z a  
/T V  1000 m a m  Street S4I-4420
l y y  Mt«M««*Mie«Mre«MHmei»,
—— P e m Ueiaatele Coupon ____
o f f
* “ *  " * ^ ^ ^  L a r e e  o r  E x t r a  L a r e e
1 o r  m o r e  to p i> in a  P iz z a
1000 Httoera Street S41-4420
I «Mte oOMT oner«; mm. KV3I/M
Darn Ualuable Coupon
only^efS
| R E E I  W in g 2
. witi) eure Larue or
Stnwt S 4 I-4420«r ««lerK «NP. 1«YBI/W
Darn Ualuable Coupon«M* a  ^  V«v. or)lu§9?2E x t r a  L a  r a e  
1 >  t o f > e > i n a  P i z z a  
1000 Hteoera Street 541-4420mo* a o o d  w M »  «M fM r airmrn: mm. l O / I I / M
( Darn Ualuable Coupon _
1®® o f f
C o o i  P r i c e  '
1000 Higuera St. 
541-4420
M e d i u m ,  L a r e e ,  X l a r e e  
1 -  t o p p i n e  P i z z a
1000 Hltfoera Street S4I-4420*M OBoUi «Ml 0Mmt pWw t *mm. IO/BI4MI
Darn Ualuable Coupon ^  _
F ly in ' F R E E  D e liv e r y
G o o d  T im e  D in in e
Q u ic k  P ic k -u p
S u n -T h u r : F r i-S a t:
I I  a m -1a m  lla m -2 a m
Mustang Daily Coupon
SA N I L U I S  O B I S P O
T H E R M A L  T R A V E L  M U G !
•W ith any $20 or more purchase during October.
Limit: Ore mug per customer, iMiiles supplies last, at participating NAPA AUTO PARTS Stores
ŒUEBRAnNG NASCAR'S
JH50™
tüuib&iúam •» !
Tim sc^^
W i l l ,  Enter the N A P A  SOO 
"Great Starts" Sweepstakes for 
your chance to win great prizes!
543-7287
380 Marsh Street
(Marsh and Foothill)
Downtown • Son Luis Obispo
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7  a . m .  t o  8  p . m .  
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y
7  a . m .  t o  6  p . m .
S a t u r d a y
8  a . m .  t o  5  p . m .
S u n d a y
We Keep America Running.
O  B e s t  V a l u e  • B e s t  F o o d  • B e s t  V a l u e  • B e s t  F o o d
Welcome Back 
Cal Poly 
Students!
Book your parties now!
Special discount for fraternity and 
so ro rity  parties.
C H A M P IO N  R ES IS TO R  SPA R K  P LU G S
Top 24 #s.
Sole Price.........  M 09
Less Moil-in Rebate , ,. -.30
k f m  MAIL-IN
4
RiBAU
Expires 1 0 /3 1 /9 8 i C ___ I
N A P A  M O T O R  O IL
•5W30 *1(^ 30 'lOWiO 
•20W50 'SAE30 *5^40
Sole Price................... ‘84
iss Moil-in Rebate . . 25
AfTlR MAIL-IN
RÍBAU
Expires 1 0 /3 1 /9 8
Mustang Daily Coupon
N A P A  P O W ER "*
65 M O N T H  B A H E R Y
»6024,26,56,58,70,74,34/78
Sale P r ic e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3999
Less Mail-m Rebate . .-7 00
MAIL-IN RÍBAU
N A P A
H A LO G E N  G O L D  H EA D LIG H T S
»H4651LL, 56U, H5001Li,06U
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY'
4 -LA M P SYSTIM
7 99
2-LAMP SYSTEM
#H6024U,54U
12.99 EACH
replacement CAPSULES
»9004L. BP9004L 8.99 EACH
Expires 1 0 /3 1 /9 8
Mustang Daily Coupons
Buy 1 Burrito G et
THE OTHER FOR
1 /2  Price
Chicken, Beef or Pork
• Foothi¡j_541_j591_» Emires 1 ^ 1/98 
Mustang Daily Coupons
Broad 541-9154
I
I
I
I
I
TKE B urrito
(Tau Kappa Epsilon)
Regular Burrito 
Combination of Chicken 
and Beef w/chips & salsa 
FREE Soda
3
Broad 541-9154
I
I
I
I
I
Regular Value 
$ g 5 0
Foothill 541-8591 • Expires 10/31/98 ^  ^
(Æjstang Daily C o u ^ n s  '
Ï > P E N  F o r  B r e a k f a s t
NOW
7  am - 1 1  am
HAPPY HOUR 3^*» PITCHER  ^CHIPS & SALSA | "
B e s t  V a l u e  • B e s t  F o o d  • B e s t  V a l u e  • B e s t  F o o d  O
I Broad 541-9154
M idnight B urrito
Medium size burrito with $ # > 5 0  
chicken, beef or pork; with ^  M  
rice, beans and all the fixings.
Available after 11pm.
Foothill 541-8591 • Expires 10/31/98
Mustang Daily Coupons
I
I
I
I
I
I
■ Broad 541-9154
P o o r  Student 
C oupon  $
Medium size burrito with 
chicken, beef or pork; with
rice. Includes regular soda.
Foothill 541-8591 • Expires 10/31/98
2 III
I
I
j
i  J
Mustang Daily Coupon ----1
x < ^ -  ;r 'v .V  - -  í f < * u
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Hamburger Basket
O n l y
5 1 3 - 6 5 2 5
1 l ' í l  MOM KHKÌ. SI.O
1 . 9 9
^<“Vp s ,^ U l f .  „ 1  ,
y«>nV,. h ,* niU-k!
100% Vegetable Gil for Frying
IIREAKFÁST
2 h^ ggs  ^ H ashbroivns  
& 2 p ieces  o f  toast
9 9
H R EÁ K FÁ Sr
2 Kggs., Hush browns^ 
2 p ieces  o f  toast &
2 slices o f  bacon  
o r  sau sag e
4 9
HEALTHY  
GARDEN IW R G E R  
Only
$ O S 9
M u stan g
Football
" i t s  IIa|>|N‘tiliigr'
• Homemade Onion Rings & Fried Zucchini• Halibut Fish Sandtciches• Fish ¿C Chips• Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwiches
!M-F Haiii-Mpiii 
Sal-Sun 9aiii-9pm
543-6525
1461 MONTEREY, SEO
-'1^ -
Fram es by: G iorg io  A rm ani, Calvin  K lein , Liz C la iborne,
M archon, Auto-Flex, Luxottica
Sunglasses by: Rayban, Suncloud, Bolle, C a rre ra , and
Polarized Hobie
MICHAEL’S OPTICAL
19 YEARS OF QUALITY EYEWEAR
V ÌHÌI ou r H (l)s il al hltp.’/A n vw .m ich a i Isoplical.com
SAN EEIS  O R IS P O  PASO KOREES ATASCADERO  
719 lli«^ ii<M*a SlnM‘t 14r> Nihlick Kd. H300 El (.amino Heal 
(al Rroad Si.) ( AlherlsoiEs Cir. ) (Food 4 Eess)
54B-.'>770 2 3 B - 5 7 7 0  4 6 6 - 5 7 7 0
With purchase of a large drink
Not valid with any other otters, t coupon per customer. Expires 12'3V98
Mustang Daily Coupon '
f:-A,'
5 1 3 -6 5 2 5
I U)l MUM KHK4 . M.U
Cal Poly SUhIp iiI Special
Gheesehurger O n l y
$ 2 ^ 8• Fries• 20  oz. drink
Not valid with any other otters, 1 coupon per customer. Expires 12/31/98
Mustang Daily Coupon
f r  '-k:\
Basket Special
1/2  P r i c e
A
5 4 3 -6 5 2 5
m i MUMKKKV, SI.U
•  D tnihle ch e e s eh u r fie r , F ren ch  Frica
•  Oniuii liin/gs •  2 0  ox . D rink
•  Itny o n e . G el 2 n d  fo r  H 2 C r iee
Not valid with any other otters, 1 coupon per customer. Expires 12/31/98^ j
Mustang Daily Coupon
'!  V . ,t-;
F R E E
5 4 3 -6 5 2 5
m i M U M K K K i, SM»
D o u h l f i  c h e e s e b u r g e r
H  i//i 1‘u rrh n se  o f  n Ih m h le  
C .heesehu rfier  a n d  n Inrffe drink
Not valid with any other ottei'S. 1 coupon per customer Expires 1Z31'98
Mustang Daily Coupons
A C U V U E ®
D isposab le Contact Lenses
$ 2 3  75
MICHAEL’S
OPTICAL
Not valid with any other 
coupon or insurance.
_____________1
Expires 1 2 /30 /98  
Mustang Daily C oupons
$30 O FF
Any Fram e With Purchase of Lenses
Not valid with any other 
coupon or insurance plan.
Expires 1 2 /30 /98  
Mustang Daily Coupons
F R E E
Scratch Resistant Coating
Vith the Purchase of UV Protection
MICHAEL’S
'^OPTlCAL
Not valid with any other 
coupon or insurance.
Expires 1 2 /30 /98
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.........----------------- *’-*
Expires 11/3/98 |
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' $1.99
i Super Star® Hamburger |Present this coupon and receive a Super Star Hamburger for | 
I  only $1.99. (Cheese extra). |
I  Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara/San Luis Obispo 
I  area restaurants through November 16,1998. <;
YOUR SCHEDULED
Orw coupon pvrcutkwrwfprfvbit On« dtKTuni p«r coupon Not vèltd with »nycthffoflif.dltcmiftt, 
or avnbo. Tae not Indudod
61WI Cèfi Kârcfwr Efilrfphor» Inc C a x ik Jc :
Save $1.00
on any Charbroiled Chicken 
Sandwich and Regular Beverage
I
I
j  Present this coupjn and Save $1.00 on any Charbroiled Chicken 
I  Sandwich and Regular Beverage.
Offer valid 
area restauran
h
at participating Santa Barbara/^n Luis Obispo yy 
i ts through November 16,1998.
u»liwn«r prr viMt On« dtKxiuni per coupon ?Moi vAhd wiftianyoihrr oftrr. d<rcowM. /^ v^\On« enuaun per c .^ or combu. TÍr mmnduslrd.
ClWOrl K«rcher Cntrrprim, Wk C a x f s J t
FREE
Western Bacon Cheeseburger® 
When You Purchase Anotner
H
I
I
I
I
Present this coupon and receive a free Western Bacon Cheese- I 
burger when you purchase another at the regular price. |
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara/San Luis Obispo /\ |
Onrcnvponprr orcomw Ti>r
ClMICáfl Kjnhcr tnwrpri»», Inc. C a x S B Jt
S U P E R  S T A R ®  W I T H  C H E E S E
You've got just enough time to grab a big. messy, burger 
from Carl's Jr.’ and get back to class. Don't m ake lame excuses 
for the drips all over your shirt... If they ask. say it's tie-dyed.
C a x f B c h i
Save $1.00 ™!
on any I
Charbroiled Sirloin ¿teak Sandwich j
Present this coupon and Save $1.00 on any Charbroiled Sirloin | 
Steak Sandwich. |
i Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara/San Luis Obispo /\ _area restaurants through November 16,1998. ■
Ow«cw^£^ custom«^  vML On«dNcount p«r coupon Not volNl wnh$ityothrroikf.dfKnunt |
CI9MC«H K«rctwr InWfpnwE. bic. C a ifiB Jfc  J
Cork' n B ottle
774, Foothill Blvd. • Son Luis Obispo • 543-8637
Liquor & Doli ■ Now Bor & Grillo
★  S p e c i a l  ★
1 /2 KEG Red Dog $42.99
(Full KEG 30 gallons)
★ COLD KEGS!  ^ ★ LriRGE BEER SELECTION^
II----------------------- Mustang Daily Coupon
“Nasty N ascar”
1/4 lb. Hot Dog Special 
w/fries and a pitcher of 
MGD or Hud I.ite
$ 5  H a p p y  H o u r  S p e c ia l  4 :3()-7 :0()pm
Isxp ires  1 1/6/9S
Mustang Daily Coupon
The “Dick Trickle”
1/4 lb. Burger w7fries
(cheese $.30 extra)
and a pitcher of M (iD or [lud I i^te
$ 6  F lap p y  H o u r  S p e c ia l  4:3()-7:(H)pm
li.vp ircs I 1 /6 /98
Mustang Daily Coupon
Dairy Creek Golf Course
Golf and Grub Special!
n s
In clu d es round  o f  golf, 
ham burger, fries and Pepsi!
o f fe r  good M onday thru Friday 
after 1 2pm with a valid student ID.
Exp 12/18/98
Doiry Creek
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Chtchcn Paim esan Ranch Wmp o< tat), when prop.ircd .iccoiciing (o 
St.indiWd locipo wilh a low-t.H IofIiHa wrap Ch'CkCn bro.isl strips, onions, 
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SHOULD BE.
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Monday
October 5
Tuesday 
Qctober 6
Wednesday 
Qctober 7
Thursday
Qctober 8
Friday
Qctober 9
Saturday
Qctober 10
Sunday
Qctober 11
Monday
Qctober 12
A F P
Alpha 
G amma R ho
Dinnner, 
slide show @ 
ATP House, 
132 California, 
at 6:30 p.m.
Trap Shoot, 
meet © 
House,
starts at 6 p.m.
Luau Pig 
BBQ at House, 
starts at 6 p.m.
Smoker, 
formal dinner, 
starts at 6 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Interviews by 
appointment
Interviews by 
appointment
Nothing
Scheduled
A m
Alpha
G amma
O mega
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
Concert © 
Backstage 
Pizza from 
7-9 p.m.
Info & Dessert 
at House, 
starts at 
8:30 p.m.
Bonfire at Avila 
Beach, starts 
at 8 p.m.
Ultimate 
Frisbee BBQ 
at Cuesta Park, 
starts at 2 p.m.
Pref Dinner 
at house 
(INVITE QNLY) 
starts at 7 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
B0n
Beta 
T heta P i
Chicken & 
Tri-tip at Ai|> 
Sorority House 
from 5-7 p.m.
McPhee's for 
bowling, pizza 
& pool from 
8-10 p.m
BBQ at 
Theater Lawn 
from 4-6 p.m.
Fajitas at 
465 Dana St. 
from 5-7 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
Smoker
(INVITE QNLY) 
TBA
Nothing
Scheduled
A X
Delta
C hi
TBA
BBQ on Mott 
Lawn from 4-6 
p.m.. Bowling & 
Pool at McPhee's 
from 6-8 p.m.
Lua at AX 
House,
730 Boyson 
St., w/Arh from 
7-9 p.m.
Farmer's 
Market, meet in 
U U. at 6 p.m.
BBQ at AX 
house from 3-8 
p.m.
3 on 3 
Basketball 
Tourney at AX, 
starts at 
12 p.m
Interviews 
from 11a.m. 
to 5 p.m.
Smoker 
(INVITE QNLY) 
starts at 6 p.m.
A I O
Delta 
S igma Phi
Monday Night 
Football & 
Boxing 
@ House, 
244 California, 
starts at 5 p.m.
Sumo 
Wrestling & 
Jousting at 
House.
starts at 5 p.m.
TBA
Trapshooting, 
meet at House 
at 5 p.m
Nothing
Scheduled
BBQ & 
Paintballing, 
time TBA
Smoker 
(INVITE QNLY)
Nothing
Scheduled
/ W ^  B Tri-tipBBQon
1 Mott Lawn.
1 1  1  6-8 p m Upsilon I  ^
Slideshow at 
House, 720 
Foothill Blvd, 
starts at 7 p m.
Trapshoot © 
SLQ Shooting 
Range from 
7-9 p.m.
Ice Cream 
social with 
sorority from 
7-9 p m.
Men’s Night ■ 
(INVITE QNLY) , 
at House, 
starts at 8 p.m
Surf 8. Beach 
j Party meet at 
! House, starts 
at 10 a m.
Smoker. U.U. 
Room 220. 
from 5-7 p m
Nothing
Scheduled
K I
Kappa
S igma
Pizza, Info & 
Monday Night 
Footall @ 
Woodstocks, 
from 5-7 p.m
BBQ w/IK on 
Mott Lawn from 
6 15-8 p.m
Sandwiches / 
BBQ w/AOl 1 at 
House, 1236 
Monte Vista 
from 5-7 p.m.
Pizza, Bowling 
& Pool © 
McPhee’s, 
starts at 6 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Sports Day, 
Location TBA
Smoker 
at House 
(INVITE QNLY) 
Time TBA
Preferential 
Dinner at 
Rosa's in 
Pismo Beach 
(INVITE QNLY)
K X
Kappa
C hi
BBQ in the 
U U from 
4-5 45 p.m
Pasta & Poker 
Night at House 
from 6-8 p.m.
Bowling at 
McPhee's from 
5-7 p.m
TBA NothingScheduled
Interviews at 
the House
Interviews 
© House
Notfiing
Scheduled
A X A
Lambda 
C hi Alpha
Pizza with 
AXA © 1464 
Foothill Blvd., 
from 5-7 p m.
Tn-tip
Sandweheson 
Theater Lawn 
from 4-6 p.m.
BBQ & Slide 
Show at House, 
1292 Foothill, 
from 5-7 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
Hawaiian Luau 
with \<t> at 
House from 
6-8 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Casual Night 
at House from 
6-8 p.m
n K A
P i Kappa 
Alpha
Tri-Tip BBQ 
on Mott Lawn 
w/AOIl, 
from 3:30- 
5:30 p m
Pizza © 
Pike House, 
1252 Foothill 
from 6-8 p m
Pike Slideshow 
at PAC from 
6-9 p m.
BBQ with AXU 
at House from 
6-8:30 p.m.
TBA
Sports Day, 
meet at House 
at 10:30 a m
Interviews 
(INVITE QNLY) 
TBA
Fireside w/ 
the Brothers, 
TBA
l A E
S igma
Alpha
Epsilon
BBQ on 
Theater Lawn, 
starts at 4 p m
Backstage 
Pizza, starts 
at 4 p.m.
BBQ © House. 
71 Palomar 
Ave, with A<J), 
starts at 5 p.m.
Slideshow 
at House, 
semiformal, 
starts at 
6:30 p.m
Nothing
Scheduled
Interviews at 
House 
(Invite Qnly)
Nothing
Scheduled
Smoker at 
House, 
semiformal, 
starts at 6:30
I N
S igma N u
Tn-tip BBQ in 
U U from 
6-8 p m
McPhee's for 
bowling & pizza 
w/Ai)iI from 
4-6 p.m.
Hypnotists at 
A XU sorority 
house.
starts at 6 p.m
Nothing
Scheduled
Island 
Adventure 
Party at House, 
1304 Foothill
Sports Day 
TBA & Smoker 
at Sandwich 
Plant, starts at 
6 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
BBQ at House, 
starts at 6 p m.
in
S igma P i
Nothing
Scheduled
PAC Lawn for 
info &
sandwiches 
from 4-6 p m
BBQ on Mott 
Lawn from 
4-6 p.m.
McPhee’s for 
bowling and 
pizza from 
4-6 pm.
Nothing
Scheduled
Volleyball at 
the Rec 
Center, starts 
at 9 a m.
Sports Day at 
Meadow Park. 
TBA
INVITE Dinner. 
TBA
l O E
S igma Phi 
Epsilon
Pizza at 
Backstage 
from 4-6 p.m
Italian Dinner 
at House. 
280 California, 
from 6-8 p m.
Pizza at 
Woodstock’s 
from
5-7:30 p.m.
Ska band at 
House from 
5-8 p.m
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
INVITE QNLY 
Event, 
starts at 12 
p.m
Smoker at 
House from 
7-9 p.m
I X
S igma Chi
Tri-Tip BBQ 
on Theater 
Lawn from 
6-8 p.m
Tri-tip BBQ 
& Info at 
1245 Foothill, 
starts at 7 p m
Woodstocks 
Pizza from 
6:30-8:30 p.m
Fight Night & 
BBQ with AXU, 
starts at 7 p.m.
Interviews
(Scheduled)
Interviews
(Scheduled)
Nothing
Scheduled
Smoker & 
dinner banquet 
at PAC, starts 
at 7 p m.
T R E
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon
Pizza & 
Bowling at 
McPhee's 
from 4-6 p m
TKKF.
BBQ in U U. 
Plaza from 
4-5:45 p m
Dinner & 
Slideshow w/IK 
at House, 
starts at 7 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Dinner at AXU 
House from 
6-8 p m
TEKF. Luau at 
the House, 
1716 Qsos St 
(INVITE QNLY)
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
O A 0
Phi Delta 
Theta
Bowling & 
Pizza in the 
U.U from 
6-8 p.m.
Ice Cream 
Social at A XU 
sorority house 
from 6-8 p.m
Slide Show © 
Sandwich Plant 
from 6-8 p m
Spaghetti 
Dinner w/Ad> 
at House from 
6-8 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Casino Night 
w/AOn © 
House from 
6-8 p.m
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
O K T
P hi Kappa
P s i
Mofiday Night 
Football at 
House, 1439 
Phillips Ln„ 
starts at 5 p.m
Luau w/AXU at 
House, starts 
at 6:30 p m
Tri-tip BBQ on 
Theater Lawn, 
starts at 4 p m
Phi Psi 
Invitational, 
starts at 9 p m. 
TBA
El Fumar, 
TBA
Sports Day, 
TBA
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
O I K
Phi S igma 
Kappa
Pizza & Info at 
House, 1230 
Monte Vista, 
starts at 6 p m
BBQ on 
Theater Lawn, 
starts at 8 p.m
Phi Sig 500, 
Meet © House, 
starts at 6 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Lasagna & 
Poker Night, 
Meet © 
House, starts 
at 6:30 p m
Sports Day at 
House, starts 
at 12 p.m.
Smoker, 
semiformal 
(INVITE QNLY) 
starts at 1 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
A  f%
i
n
ï
%
-<
1 1 1
m m Ä
fhumbrtrHls
cuffs '
new location
next to  the  avenue
El Co r r a l  Bo oksto re
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Cereal is No. 1 source of kids' nutrition
Study: Children 
aren’t eating fruits 
and vegetables
CHICAGO (AP) —  A govern­
ment study found cold breakfast cereal 
was the main source of key vitamins 
and minerals for American children, 
and that’s not necessarily a giKxl thing.
Children may he eating hirtified 
cereal in place of vitamin-rich fruits 
and vegetables, which contain fiber 
and cancer-fighting substances, said 
Amy Subar, a research nutritionist
with the National Cancer Institute.
Her findings were published 
Tuesday in the October issue of 
Pediatrics, a journal of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics.
The findings show just how little 
of the foods with naturally occurring 
nutrients kids are eating, she said.
Kellogg, the world’s leading maker 
of ready-to-eat cereal, sees the study 
as good news. “It really does show the 
role cereal can play in delivering 
important nutrients in kids’ diets,’’ 
spt)keswoman Karen Kafer said.
Subar said cereal is not necessarily 
unhealthy. In fact, fortified cereal
appears to be among the mt)re nutri­
tious foods children are eating.
“We just shouldn’t kid ourselves 
that they’re necessarily getting all that 
they need (from cereal),’’ she said.
The study of 4,008 children ages 2 
through 18 looked at 20 foods they 
ate between 1989 and 1991, and cere­
al was the No. 1 source of vitamin A, 
iron and folic acid for every age. Folic 
acid has been shown to reduce the 
risk of certain types of cancer.
Researchers also found that cereal 
was the third-highest source of zinc 
and magnesium.
The researchers did not reach a
conclusion on whether the children 
were getting a nutritionally sound 
diet, but the findings sugge.sted their 
diets may be lacking.
For example, sugary drinks were the 
No. 2 source of carbohydrates, behind 
bread.
And high-fat finxls such as cakes 
and cixikies ranked among youngsters’ 
top 10 sources of vitamin E, protein, 
fiber, calcium and iron.
Gail Frank, a California dietitian 
and spokeswoman for the American 
Dietetic .'Association, said the find­
ings were not surprising but also not 
terribly worri.some.
Court decision may spur more school drug tests
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Public 
schools nationwide may be encour­
aged to require more students to take 
drug tests after the Supreme Court 
allowed an Indiana district to contin­
ue such tests.
Rejecting an appeal by teenagers 
and their parents on Monday, the 
court let a rural school district con­
duct random drug tests for all students
in extracurricular activities —  from 
sports teams to the library club — 
even if they are not individually sus­
pected of using drugs.
The justices, acting without com­
ment, left intact a federal appeals 
court ruling that .said such testing does 
not violate students’ privacy rights.
Starting its 1998-99 term with a 
flurry of paperwork, the court issued
orders in more than 1,600 cases. It 
granted full review to just six.
Outside the stately courthouse, 
more than 1,000 members of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
noisily demonstrated Monday to 
protest the court’s lack of minority 
law clerks. NAACP President Kweisi 
Mfume and 18 other people were
JOIN THE BRIGHTEST STARS 
IN CALIEORNIA.
atmdi yoor caratr In brilliant 
company by ioinlng the 
eng neera of ViaSat, a rapidly ’ 
growing, 12  year old company that 
designa and manofactaraa advanced 
dliHtai aignai proceulng and 
networking eeoiproeet for satellite 
and wireless applications. No one 
soars higher than us in digital 
communications because wo feature i 
technically oriented management 
and a team Uiat includes some ot 
the natioo*s top engineers.
I
VuSn has been Included In The INC. 300 list 
of fastest growing companies ihicc limes and 
wc have been listed as one of the ‘ 100 Best Small 
Corponitons' by BudnetsUfrdi and as one of the 
‘200 Best Small Companies In Ameiica* by Forbes. 
Asa pan of our team, you'll have access to loda/i 
most advanced technology as well as a fluid environ­
ment where even the newest hires are encouraged to 
contribute their ideas. You will be Involved in the full 
scope of a variety of projects, and have exposure lo 
VuSaA exceptitmal expenise in on-demand satellite 
networking technology. You may even panicipate in 
our latest innovation; a new family of commcrcul 
DAMA satellite networks called StarWirc.
\Mc11 tewatd you with a great salaty stock ownership 
program, piomouon from within based on mcni • not 
just longevity and the opponunity lo present your 
woik to customers. If you'd like to kpow more about 
spreading your ptofcssioiial winp with MaSal, sec us
on campus. Wt will be Inierviewing on campus with 
two schedules oil Novemiier 5th. For con^derathn, 
please sulimit your resume to the Career Center no 
later than October 22nd. ViaSat will also be holding 
an In/omMtioii Session on November ith at 4:00pm 
In the Career Center. You may also send your resume 
to ViaSat ItK., 2290 Cosmos Coun, Carlsbad, CA 
92009-1585. Fax (760) 4 3 f t^ 9 . Phone: (760) 
438-8099. E-mail: iesumc®viasat.com
ViaSat Is an Equal Opponunity Employer Minorities 
arc encouraged to apply U.S. Giizcnship requiied 
for government projects.
yiaSat
www.viasat.com
arrested for trying to demonstrate on 
court property.
The court’s action in the drug-te.st- 
ing case is not a decision and there­
fore sets no national precedent, but it 
left in place a ruling that remains 
binding law ia  three states —  
Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. And 
it may entice educators in other states 
to expand drug testing.
FCC to review 
long-distance 
phone fees
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
government decided Monday to take 
another liuik at federally regulated 
fees that make up a big portion of 
long-distance bills, raising the possi­
bility of savings for customers.
Specifically, the Federal Communi­
cations Cximmi.ssion will be reviewing 
the “access" fees that long-distance 
companies pay to local phone carriers 
to connect calls. Those fees, which 
are passed along to long-distance cus­
tomers, make up about 40 percent of 
the average $22.50 monthly residen­
tial long-distance bill.
The FCC said it will seek public 
and industry comment on the 
amount of fees now charged.
Tlu’ commission didn’t say what, if 
anything, it intends to do aUuit them. 
But its iKtion raises the possibility of 
additional cuts to the fex's, which w'ould 
lower long-distance bills if reductions 
are pas.sc\l along to customers.
It is unlikely the commission, 
under pressure to keep phone bills 
stable, would raise the fees because 
that would make bills go up.
The R X ' last ordered the payments 
cut in May 199? by $1.7 billion to K't- 
ter reflect local phone companies’ 
costs to connect long-distance calls. 
The payments total alxVit $21 billion.
Still, consumer groups and long­
distance companies have lx*en push­
ing regulators for billions in addition­
al cuts, saying the current fees are 
artificially high.
LiKal phone companies say more 
government-ordered cuts would 
either lead to decreased investment 
in their networks or force them to go 
to state regulators and seek Uxral rate 
increases. Rut some liKal phone com­
panies want the FCC to give them 
the flexibility to lower their fees to 
respond to competitive factors.
“With the help of commenters we 
will decide who’s right and make any 
necessary adjustment,” F(2C C.'hair- 
man Rill Kennard said.
Further complicating the matter: 
Part of the fees —  and there’s a dis­
pute over how much —  goes to make 
liKal phone service affordable to pixir 
people and customers living in rural 
and other high-cost areas.
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49ers owner DeBartolo likely to plead today
Testimony could be traded for leniency
RATON ROUGE, La. (AP) —  
San Francisco 49ers owner Edward 
DeBartolo Jr. is likely to enter a plea 
bargain today in connection with the 
investigation of former Gov. Edwin 
Edwards, The A.ssociated Press has 
learned.
DeBartolo reached the plea agree­
ment with federal prosecutors last
month in which he reportedly will be 
granted leniency in exchange for tes­
tifying against Edwards, according to a 
source close to the investigation who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.
The move could help DeBartolo in 
his efft^ rts to regain control of the 49ers. 
He resigned as chairman and turned 
management control of the team over
to his sister in [December 1997, shortly 
after he was notified by prosecutors that 
he was a target of the investigation.
According to the source, DeBartolo 
is expected to enter a plea to a minor 
crime, pay a fine and avoid jail time in 
exchange for his testimony.
The Times-Picayune of New Orleans 
reported that the fine could be as high 
as $1 million.
The investigation appears to focus
on the licensing of riverboat casinos 
in Louisiana.
Prosecutcirs say DeBartolo was 
involved in a scheme to illegally influ­
ence the awarding of a riverboat casi­
no license, according to media reports.
A DeBartolo partnership won the 
state’s last riverboat casino license in 
March 1997, just days after DeBartolo 
gave Edwards $400,000 in cash. 
Edwards has said the money was for
legal and lobbying services. Edwards 
was not governor at the time.
DeBartolo withdrew from the 
Bossier City riverboat project after 
appearing before the grand jury la,st year 
and state regulators uxrk the license 
back. IX'Bartolo did not testify before 
the grand jury then, a source said, but 
invoked his Fifth Amendment right 
against .self-incrimination and refused 
to answer que.stions.
Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company 
is Committed 
to Safety..
nd because part o f being safe is being 
prepared, we want you to  know where to  find important information on what to  do in case o f 
an emergency at Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. You can find this information in the 
Customer Guide section o f your new Pacific Bell Smart Yellow Pages* phone book.
W e’ll even help you mark the place. When your new phone book is delivered, look for th'
brochure tucked inside. Follow the directions to  be safe and prepared.
If you don't have a phone you can request this information by contacting: Pacific Gas an 
Electric Company, R O. Box 8592, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406, or by calling 546-5292.
Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company
WE DELIVER ENERGY^
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lU”lu.
Frohman llarim>ni McDaniel 
scored the Mustang’s winniii).; j’oa! in 
the second halt ol the ^aine.
The Mustangs first t^ oal was 
scored hy jiinii^r Gina Ocemiera, the 
Mustanys leadint» scorer. CVegwera 
dune throutih the detense and 
scored over the head ot .^^jiies’
t^oalie, Michaela Millor.
It was the Mustanys leading 
eitthth goal of the year
M cDaniel’s goal in the 86ch 
minute was assisted hy midfielder 
Fryn Gerhard. This turned out to he 
a much needed insurance goal, as 
Utah State came hack 18 .secamds 
letter to score. The /-ggies’ midfield­
er, Fmily Sutherland, struck hack 
wirh a shot to the top lett corner.
“We just played the way we usual­
ly do,” said the Mustangs’ coach.
Chris Webber 
replaces lawyer
U rPER  M ARLBOR, Md.
(AT) — Chris Webber ot the 
Sacramento Kings will be get­
ting a new lawyer in his case 
stemming trom a trattic stttp in 
Maryland in which he was 
charged with marijuana posses­
sion and resisting arrest.
Lawyer Marcel Solomon
asked to he withdrawn from the 
case Monday. Flowever, Judge 
Robert Wotids ordered him to 
remain on the case until Webber 
gets a new' lawyer. Tire reason for 
the change was not immediately 
clear.
“It doesn’t help me or Mr. 
Webber to talk about this,” 
Solomon said.
Webber, who was not in court
Monday, goes to trial Nov. 30.
The star forward was charged 
with second-degree assault, 
resisting arrest, marijuana pos­
session, driving under the influ­
ence ol drugs and several other 
traffic oftenses alter being 
stopped tor speeding in 
handover, Md., on Jan. 20 on his 
way to practice.
He passed a breathalyzer test 
but refused to submit to a blood 
test.
The arrest was one several oil- 
court disturbances that prompt­
ed the Washington Wizards to 
trade Webber to the Kings for 
M itch Richmond and Otis 
Thorpe in May.
**Irvine is 8-2-1, So it\s going to he a  battle/*
—  Kolleen Kassis
women's soccer assistant coach
Alex Crozier. “1 think that needs to has improved from last year, 
be our approach to every game.” “Their good, but they’re not
Crozier said the Mustangs’ delense great,” he said, 
is doing a gocH job this season. He Utah State dropped to 0-3 in con- 
said that the Aggies’ performance ference action. They are 3-7 overall.
The Mustangs’ victory kept them 
undefeated, with a 6-4 record over­
all.
The Mustangs will try to increase 
their conference record to 4-0 when 
they travel to LIC Irvine on Friday.
“Irvine is 8-2-1. They’re in the top 
20 in the region, so it’s going to be a 
battle,” said Kassis. “They’re very 
aggressive physically, hut we have a 
group of very talented girls, and so 
we have a good chance.”
Tyson fights record release
LAS VEGAS (AP) —  Mike Tyson 
is going all the way to the Nevada 
Supreme Court to try to keep his psy­
chological records under wraps.
After losing another bid Monday U) 
keep the public from getting a glimpse 
inside Tystm’s mind, attorneys for the 
former heavyweight champion said 
they would make an emergency appeal 
to the state’s highe.st court.
At issue is whether reports from a 
team of psychiatrists that examined 
Tysvin for five days la.st month to give 
to the Nevada Athletic Commission 
should also be made public.
“1 sincerely believe that most pei>ple 
would find it abhorrent to be releasing 
st^mebody’s medical or psychological 
rea>rds to the public,” Tyson attorney 
Jim Jimmerson said.
A state judge refused Monday to 
reconsider his order last week that 
would allow the records to be made
public upon their release to the athlet­
ic commission. Jimmerson said he 
would appeal either late Tuesday or 
Wednesday to the Nevada Supreme 
Giurt.
Whether the court will agree to hear 
the matter quickly, though, is another 
matter. If it di^sn’t, Tyson would either 
have to give up his challenge U) the 
records or face losing a tentative Oct. 
19 hearing before the commission to 
try to get his Kixing license back.
“There’s definitely an emergency 
here because of our upcoming hearing 
date,” Jimmerson said.
Commission members ordered 
Tyson to undergo psychological tests 
following a Sept. 19 hearing on his 
request to replace a license revoked for 
biting Evander Holyfield’s ears during 
their heav’V'weight title fight.
Tyson quickly complied, undergoing 
five days of exams before a team of psy­
chiatrists at Massachusetts General 
Ho.spital in Boston.
But, with the reports containing 
possibly embarrassing things about 
Tyson, he has been fighting to give 
them only to commissioners for their 
use in judging his fitness to return to 
the ring.
Tyson adviser Shelly Finkel said 
Monday he believes the reports will 
show Tyson is lit to fight.
“I don’t think there’s anything to 
hide,” Finkel said. “But if you were 
going to go through five days of ques­
tioning from psychiatrists, 1 don’t think 
you would want all your answers made 
public.”
Nevada commissioners have said 
they want at least four working days to 
review the reports before the hearing, 
meaning they would have to be given 
to the ciimmission by Oct. 12 tor an 
C\t. 19 hearing.
“I think, therefore iMac.”
... '
" -4  '• 4  S '' ' -
Í sTx -s.
233 MHz G3 Processor
32 MB Ram expandable to 128 MB
2 MB SGRAM, expandable to 6MB
4 GB Internal Hard Drive
24x CD-ROM
10/100 Base Tx Ethernet
15^ ’ Display <
56k Fax/Data Modem
Only $1199-00
• .?
Available NOW  at El Corral Bookstore E l C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
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WITH THE ASSIST: Michelle George assisted on the Mustang's only goal Sunday.
K ill the 
Keg Night
$ 2 . 7 5  P I N T  S P E C I A L
T W O  B E E F  T A C O S  • 2 F O R  1 * 8 - 1 1 P M  
W I N C  W E D  * B A S K E T  F O R  $2 • 8 - 1 1 P M
Best Draft Beer Selection on the Central Coast
S 7 0  H I C U E R A  ST.  • 5 4 4 - 7 1 5 7  
L O C A T E D  I N T H E  C R E A M E R Y
TOUGH LOSS
continued from page 12
some easy f^oals and detin ire ly  had the 
home fie ld advantai'e.
"W e went at it a lit t le  too careless­
ly tnayhe," G artner said. “ W e’re too 
careles> tiir tn n ^  the hall over. W'e 
need to play more defense; more risk­
free in our own half of the field. The 
ktst 20 minutes we ttot pummeled hy a 
very, very, tjood soccer team.”
Cal Poly’s secpttd ¡^ame of the tour- 
itam ent was on Sunday ajjainst 
Furman University. C'al Poly lost 1-0. 
Furman fin ished the tournam ent 
undefeated, hritit^intt the ir record to 
S>-1 -2 overall.
Furm an’s S tephen Rodriyuez 
scored the o tily  t;oal in the 80th 
m inute of the t’ame. Accorditi}^ to 
G artne r, se tiio r M a rtin  Hayties 
scored a nice ^oal for CJal Poly hut it 
was taken away when he was c.illed 
offside.
Ciartner s.iid the team placed rea- 
sotiahly well, althouizh they d idn ’t 
h.ive as yiu)d of a yame otfen>ively as 
they did attamst t'le iiiM in .
C.'al Poly o itlv  izot off three shots at 
Furtiian ttnahe R o iitiie  Pascale, while 
F'urmati manatied 1  ^ shots on 
Mustatit: tfiialie B retttoti jurttzc’ .
Accord itie  to Cntrtner, the home 
team earned its win.
‘There were moments we could 
have achieved more,” said Gartner.
Despite Cal Poly’s losses in South 
(Carolina, Cîartner is thankfu l for the 
experience the team had.
"It was the real h i^ tim e ,” Chirtner 
said. “ f.Titstandmt.i facilities ,md the 
frienilhest, most su |'po rti\e  staff.”
“ It was a \e ry  p i's itn e  experieiwe 
overa ll,” G artne r s.iid. "I hope it 
touyhens us up."
G artne r a lso  feels that the uames 
the Mustangs have played so f.ti 
h.ive helped the te.mi ^'et national 
recot^nition.
But it IS cruiieh time now, and the 
te.im c.in ’t afford too many more losses,
“ If we c.in t.ike c.ire of Business ai 
h i'iiie , we’re in the th ick of thittt;s,” 
(.Pirttu't said.
Another Deloitte Consulting Difference
THEM:
Pay your dues 
and som ew here  
dow n the  road.
DELOITTE
CONSULTING:
Vrooooooooom!
Information Session 
Thursday, October 8 
6 :1 5 -8 3 0  pm 
Sandwich Plant
Social Event 
Thursday, October 15 
6 - 9 pm
Performing Arts 
Center
At Deloitte Consulting, we have always appreciated 
how critical people arc to implementing meaningful, 
long-term change. So naturally, we aren't about to 
hold back those capable of helping us achieve it.
Our culture centers on flexibility, respect, shared values, 
trust, collaboration. Focused less on hierarchies and 
ducs-paying, more on delivering solutions. There is a 
real commitment here to balancing the demands of the 
job with concerns outside the workplace. And we 
have proved that being a supportive, collegial firm is 
perfectly consistent with being fiercely competitive.
In short what drives the people here Ls something very 
different from other big consulting firms. Stop by, and 
somewhere down the road you may thank us.
Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group is an equal 
opportunity firm. We recruit employ, train, 
compervsate, and promote without regard to race, creed, 
color, national origin, age, gender, sexual orientation, 
marital status, disability, or veteran status.
A very different approach. For very different results.
Deloitte & Ibache Consulting Group
Classified Advertisin
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( A .M in  s C m 'ITS
1999 OPEN HOUSE COMMimi 
Positions Available
Pick up applications at Open 
House Office Located in UU202A 
Applications due Oct. 16 
Office Phone: 756-7576
VINES TO WINES 
1st Meeting TODAY, 11-104 7;00pm 
New members welcome, learn about 
club benefits & check out guest speaker
WOW TEAM 99
THE TIME TO APPLY IS NOW! 
REQUIRED INFO SESSIONS: 
TUES 10/4 12-1 52-E46 
WED. 10/6 6-7 10-227 
QUESTIONS: 756-2487
( i i u : i ' , K  N 'IL W S
Ad>ii RUSH A<I>£2
Come see what we are all about!
Watch a slide show & eat 
pizza! Wed. 10/7 9pm Bldg 03-112
I ' o i t  S A M .
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
I , (  )S  I | - (  ) l \ l  )
REWARD OLYMPUS
CAMERA3500 ZOOM. BLKCASE 9-26 
ENGR 13 PKLOT/PICNCGRD REAR 
CALL ROBYN 733-1428
I 3 i( A ( : m : s
4 MT BIKES, md, sm. Great shape. 
$200 each. IncI accès. 781-3830
I v X ir i .O N  .MI,.N I
FRIDAY & TUESDAY RECEPTIONIST 
NEEDED ASAP SLO DOCTOR’S 
OFFICE PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE!! 
S10/HR CALL 542-9925
PART-TIME PAID POSITION. COUNTY 
OF SLO DEPT SOCIAL SERVICES. 
ASSIST YOUNG ADULTS IN COUN­
SELING AND PARTICIPATION IN 
CLASS AND WORKSHOP PRO­
GRAMS. FLEXIBLE HOURS. VALU­
ABLE WORK EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRES ELIGIBILITY WITH FINAN­
CIAL AID WORKSTUDY PROGRAM. 
CONTACT PATRICK 781-1766
L m i m .o ^ m k m
SIERRA SUMMIT SKI AREA
WILL BE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR WINTER EMPLOYMENT, OCTO­
BER 6TH, FROM 10AM-2PM AT THE 
CAL POLY UNIV. UNION. PLEASE 
COME BY OUR TABLE FOR FUN 
WINTER WORK OR CALL (209) 233- 
2500. SIERRA SUMMIT IS IN THE 
SIERRA NAT L FOREST, AN EOE.
THE CITY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO IS CUR­
RENTLY HIRING STUDENTS FOR ITS 
SNAP PROGRAM SNAP MEMBERS ACT 
AS PIRST RESPONDERS TO NOISE COM- 
P.-AINTS PAY STARTS AT $7 PER HR 
CALL THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT @ 
781-7250 FOR AN APPLICATION OR FUR­
THER INFORMATION.
O l ’ P O H T l ' M  T I I L s
$1000’s WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2 
EACH + BONUSES. F/T, P/T MAKE 
$800+ A WEEK, GUARANTEED! FREE 
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS, SEND 1 
STAMP TO. N-16, 12021 WILSHIRE, STE 
552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
S l .H N ’K I..S
SCORE MORE!! 
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE214PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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B a r
Sports T rivia
Yi-sterday’s Answer
Hack Wilson had 190 RBI in 
1910 tor the Chicago Cuhs.
Conji»rars Michael Rodriguez!
T oday’s Question
W hich tornier Yankee holds 
the record tor most World 
Scries home runs?
Please submit answer to: 
inolan@polyiTiail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name.
The first correct an-swer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed in the iTcxt issue of 
the paper.
Schedule
T hursday
® Women’s volleyball at Idaho 
at 7 p.m.
Friday
° Men’s .siKcer at Oregon State 
at 3 p.m.
° W omen’s soccer at U C  
Irvine at 6 p.m.
Sa tu rd ay
° FcKithall —  Bye
Women’s volleyball vs. UC 
Santa Barbara at 7 p.m.
Su n d a y
® Men’s siKcer at Washington 
at 2 p.m.
° Women’s siKCcr at Cal State 
Fullerton at 2 p.m.
Briefs
CHICAGO (AP) —  Michael 
Jordan denied in court Monday 
that he failed to go tlirough with 
making the movie “Fleaven is a 
Playground" because of the rela­
tively small amount of money he 
winild have received.
TItc C?hicago Bulls superstar 
had agrex'd to apix'ar in the 1991 
movie for $350,000, while he 
later signed a $4 million deal to 
make “Space jam.”
Ltw^er Robert Maland, repre­
senting the pnxlucers of “Heaven 
is a Playground,’’ asked Jordan if 
that didn’t give his agent suffi­
cient incentive to steer him away 
from the movie.
“No," Jordan said.
JiTrdan and agent I>avid Falk 
contend the producers of 
“Fleaven is a Playground" failed to 
come up with adequate financing 
for the movie.
Sports Mustang Daily
Mustangs survive double OT
By Britt Fekete 
and Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
Woman’s soccer ended Sunday’s 
double overtime game against North 
Texas in a 1-1 tie, bringing their 
record to 6-4-1 overall, and 3-0-1 in 
conference play.
The Mustangs tell behind 1-0 
after a close shot slipped by goalie 
Natalia Garcia, the only shot she 
missed in 120 minutes of play.
“She played very well, and she 
had a strong defense in front of her," 
said assistant coach Kolleen Kassis.
C?al Poly senior Shana Stickel tied 
the score on a long pass from junior 
Michelle George giving the 
Mustangs their only goal. Strong 
defensive play — especially in the 
second half —  kept North Texas 
scoreless for the rest of the game.
The North Texas defense made a 
strong showing too, and allowed 
only one Mustang goal in 14 
attempts.
“We had a lot of good chances," 
said Kassis. “Unfortunately we 
weren’t able to put it away. We came 
out a little flat.”
Garcia, a junior, saved four shots, 
bringing her average to 76 percent 
for the year, while North Texas 
goalie Adria (?onstano saved six.
In the other home game this 
weekend, the Cal Poly women’s soc­
cer team beat Utah State 2-1 Friday
see SOCCER, page 10
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ABOVE: Midfielder Shana Stickel 
drives through defenders. She 
scored the only goal for the 
Mustangs Sunday.
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
LEFT;North Texas'Teresa Vise 
shoots past Mustang goalie Natalie 
Garcia early in the first half.
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
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Men’s soccer loses two to top teams
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily
The Cal Poly men’s soccer team 
fell to 5-3-1 for the year after last 
weekend’s Adidas Invitational in 
Clemson, S.C.
The team started with a 7-1 loss 
against Soccer America’s fourth- 
ranked Clem.son University on Friday 
night.
Freshman Johnny Cummins .scored 
for Cal Poly in the first half tying 
Clemson, 1-1. The teams were tied 
beginning the second half until the 
Tigers put the Mustangs away.
Junior Brian Lange was red-carded, 
a call that Head Coach Wolfgang 
Gartner described as “horrendous.”
think they were a little stunned hy the double 
blow of a  red card and an avoidable goal in the 
first h a l f r
—  W olfgang Gartner
men's soccer head coach
The team was then forced to carry out 
the rest of the game with only 10 men 
on the field. Lange was also barred 
from playing in Saturday’s game 
against Furman University.
According to Gartner any loss to 
the team is disruptive.
“I think they were a little stunned 
by the double blow of a red card and
an avoidable goal in the first half,” 
Gartner said.
Clemson’s Wojtek Krakowiak went 
on to get a hat trick, his .second of the 
season. Teammates Scott Rower and 
Mark Lisi both had two assists.
Gartner feels that Clem.son .scored
see TOUGH LOSS, page 11
Move over N F C ,  
the A F C  has 
more for the fans
1 don’t know if it’s a big conspiracy or a 
complex inside joke orchestrated by the 
NR. owners, but whatever the cause it has 
me baffled. Tire AFC? is a better confer­
ence for the fans.
First, the AK? has the league’s best 
team, the undefeated IVnver Broncos. 
TTiey have a stifling defense lev! by Neil 
Smith and John Mobley and .stime of the 
most exciting offensive players with 
Terrell Davis, Shannon Sharjse, ,ind John 
Elway. TlTcy’re so gixxJ they’ve won their 
last three games with Rubby Brister at 
quarterback. Sure, the last win came 
against the arena league Philadelphia 
Eagles, but any team that can win with 
Bubby at the helm must have a great sup­
porting cast.
TlTe AR? also has an exciting race in 
every division.
The West is arguably the best division 
in fixitball with the Bronavs, the 4-1 
C?hiefs, and the 3-2 Seahawks. All three 
are playoff-caliber teams and have the 
capability of going deep in the playoffs. 
Tliis gives tans several head-to-head 
games between these te.ims which should 
be great entertainment.
The NFC? West, by contrast, is any­
thing but competitive. The Raiders 
(ixips, 1 meant the 49ers but can you 
blame me after that dreadful 22-penalty 
performance against the Bills) have no 
competition. The only redeeming qual­
ity in the NFC? Wesl is a Mike Ditka 
press conference.
The .^ FC? (?entral is also very 
intriguing. Tlie Jaguars are off to a 4-0 
start, but have yet to face their divi'i»>n 
fiK>, the Steelers. The two teams had 
great battles last year, and we should 
expect the .same this year.
Tlie NR2 C?entral is the only gixxJ 
division in the NR?, Kit the Packers over­
all depth and the V'ikings weak pass msh 
should lessen the suspease at year’s end.
The AR? Rist is a quality division with 
stwenil interc*sting stories. The “Tuna" and 
his Jets against the Patriots, his former 
team, is always a gixxJ Kmle while the 
Dilphins, with their unheralded defease 
will also compete Kir the division.
The NFC East is nothing like its 
counterpart in the AR2. Tlie divisiiin 
will K' won by whoever wins the most 
division games since none of the teams 
can Rat anyone outside their division. 
It is, however, a very exciting divisum if 
you enjoy punting.
When you start thinking .ibout the 
playoffs, the .M'C'? becomes much 
more interesting.
Tlie P.ickers are clearly the lx“st team 
in the NR? and have only twii te.ims to 
worn aKuit, the Vikings and the 49ers. 
However, the two high-|xiwerc\l ofleasc's 
are ninked 24th and 29th in total defense, 
respc'ctively. The threr other playoff sjxits 
will go to teams who are not near the level 
the top threx* teams am at.
In the AFC, it is a completely differ­
ent story. While the Broncos are the 
best team, the balanced Jaguars, and 
defensive-minded Chiefs are not far 
behind. Add tJie Steelers, Dilphins, 
Patriots, and Seahawks as possible 
spoilers and there are far more compet­
itive match-ups in the AFC.
While the Packers could win the 
SiipcT Bowl, the AFC? IS the league to 
watch until January.
